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Abstract 
The article presents a research aimed to determine externality – internality and causal attribution style peculiarities and links 
among 1st and 4th form gymnasium students. During the research it was determined that girls are more internal personalities than 
boys, also there was determined a statistically significant connection between student externality – internality and causal 
attribution style, i.e. with the increase of internality events are interpreted in a more optimistic way. It was determined, that 
externality – internality does not differ among 1st and 4th form gymnasium students, and there are mostly internal personalities. 
There were no statistically significant causal attribution style differences determined among 1st and 4th form gymnasium students 
and among boys and girls. 






     The first person to introduce and substantiate the concept of locus of control in the social learning theory 
was J. B. Rotter. Locus of control is “a psychical quality of a person, it is an inclination to ascribe the 
responsibility for the results of ones actions to external powers (external or outward locus of control) or to 
ones own abilities and efforts (internal or inner locus of control)” (Psichologijos žodynas, 1993, p. 147).    
     The locus of control means a generalised expectation of how much people control reinforcements that 
occur in their lives (Хьелл и др., 2000). According to the theory of social learning there are individual 
differences which determine if the person controls the reinforcements coming from the environment and 
how he/she interprets his/her success and failure.  For some people it seems that the reinforcement is 
determined by their own behaviour and qualities, while others think that the reinforcement is controlled 
by the external powers not depending on the person (Bagdonas ir kt., 1988). Some people explain events 
as depending on them (subjective internal control – internality), while others relate them with a 
coincidence, luck, faith or the influence of other people (subjective external control – externality). People 
are divided correspondingly into externals and internals. Externals think that their success and failure is 
influenced by outward factors such as destiny, luck, fluke, influenced people and unpredictable powers, 
they believe to be the hostages of the destiny. Internals think that their success and failure is influenced by 
their own actions and abilities, i.e. inner or personality factors.  J. B. Rotter indicates that externality and 
internality are not two different qualities, but they create a single continuum, quantitative parameters of 
which conform to normic allocation. At one edge of the continuum externality is clearly expressed and at 
the other there is internality, and peoples’ beliefs are situated at all points between them, but mostly in the 
middle (Rotter, 1982).  
     Research shows that the locus of control depends on the age. Inner understanding of control appears at 
the age of eight years (Young et al., 1986; Eccles, 1998). Younger and older than middle aged people are 
more external than people of the middle age, middle aged people usually have an inside locus of control 
(Rotter, 1990). Performed research showed that internals can assimilate, remember and use information 
better, even if the amount of the information presented is the same. They are also more accurate, careful, 
observant, vigilant, sensitive, curious and less dogmatic as compared to externals (Lefcourt,1992). Data 
of various research show that externals experience a social effect more often than internals. It was 
determined that the latter not only resist outside influence, but also try to control the behaviour of others. 
Internals are more fond of people that they can manipulate and they do not like the ones they cannot 
influence (Фрейджер и др.,2004). 
     Referring to the principles of the cognitive psychology the initiator of the causal attribution theory F. 
Heider stated that two main motives are characteristic to the person: to create a consistent and clear 
understanding of the world and to control the surroundings. Causal attribution means the assignation of 
causes. Analysing the reasons of behaviour prediction F. Heider made a conclusion that behaviour is 




     Causal attribution is an “explanation (interpretation) and understanding of behaviour reasons and 
motives of people being communicated with. Causal attribution is analysed referring to the following 
statements: when a person wants to get to know another person, he/she does not content on outward 
observation only, but tries to know the reason of the persons’ behaviour and to make conclusions on 
his/her personal qualities; as there is not enough information from the observation of another person, the 
observer himself/herself determines the reasons of that persons probable behaviour, personality traits and 
ascribes them to the person being observed; this causative interpretation has an influence on the behaviour 
of the observer” (Psichologijos žodynas, 1993, p. 136).  
     Best known works of the sphere are: Correspondent inference theory by E. E. Jones and K. D. Davis 
and Causal attribution theory by H. H. Kelly.   
     Correspondent inference theory by E. E. Jones and K. D. Davis is related to how a person tries to go 
from the observation of actions to their explanation in real life. According to them explanation of actions 
depends on the following factors: 1) it is concentrated on behaviour known as free choice; 2) individual 
effects are noticed, i.e. effects caused only by certain factors; 3) more attention is given to the behaviour 
which is of low social desire.  E. E. Jones and K. D. Davis presented an exhaustive logical way used by 
the person for the explanation of the reasons of behaviour of another person. The observer sees only a part 
of the event and deciding on the reasons of behaviour makes a conclusion undergoing two stages:  at the 
first stage the observer decides whether the behaviour is expedient or not, at the second stage the observer 
decides what personal qualities determine such behaviour (Jones et al., 1965). 
     Causal attribution theory by H.H. Kelley tries to explain how people answer the “why” questions. For 
example, why the person aspiring victory demonstrates an aggressive behaviour: does it show him/her 
being an aggressive person, or that he/she reacts to a certain situation in such a way? Why the person 
cannot do the test: is the test very difficult, or the abilities of the person are limited? There are many ways 
that could help to answer these questions, but probably the person will concentrate on the possible inner 
and outward reasons. Is the behaviour of another person determined by his/her personal qualities, motives 
(inner factors), but maybe something he/she could not control, for example, situation or circumstances 
(outward factors). Trying to answer the “why” question H. H. Kelley suggests to concentrate on the 
following main sources of information and to analyse them thoroughly before making any specific 
conclusions: 1) consensus – a degree in which other people would react to the presented situation 
analogically as the person we are analysing; 2) consistency – a degree in which the analysed person 
usually reacts to the presented situation; 3) distinctive feature – a degree in which the person reacts 
analogically to different situations (Kelley, 1973). Behaviour and personal qualities of every person are 
observed in a specific situation. H. H. Kelley distinguished two different situations that differ depending 
on the amount of information possessed by the attributor. In one situation the attributor has information 
supported by the experience of many observations which allows him/her to notice and decide about the 
discrepancies of the observed behaviour and possible causes of such a behaviour, in another situation the 
attributor has information received from that only observation and he/she needs to pay attention to many 
conditions occurring at that moment. 
     Causal attribution style is belonging to a certain type of behaviour reason interpretation. M. Seligman 
states that everyone of us has his/her own style of event interpretation, everyone has his/her own way of 
thinking about the things that happen to us in life. Causal attribution style formation is influenced by 
socialisation processes. We start creating our event interpretation style in our childhood. It fully forms till 
eight years of age and later it only “crystallises” (Seligman, 1991). Causal attribution style can be 
optimistic and pessimistic. Optimistic style: a person explaining his/her success referring to inner and 
stable factors is considered to be an optimist. It is considered that such causal attribution style is always 
useful for the personality, because it increases self-worth and motivation. Optimists think that all 
difficulties are superable; they are short-term and occur due to certain outside circumstances or other 
persons. They do not succumb to difficulties easily. Pessimistic style: pessimists, conversely to optimists, 
create various difficulties themselves. They are certain that everything bad that is possible will happen to 
them and this will be always and constantly. Pessimists have poorer achievements at school; they perform 
tasks worse even when having abilities. They also have worse relationships with the surrounding people 
and get sick more often than optimists (Селигман, 2006). Research shows that causative attribution 
style plays the main role in interpersonal relationship formation and relationship between the person 
and the environment (Yang et al., 2011). It was determined that optimists explain failure referring to 




happen due to specific reasons; optimists have a high self-worth, because facing a failure they blame the 
circumstances, while pessimists considering it as their fault diminish their self-worth  (Seligman, 1991). 
 
Aim of the research is to determine externality – internality and causal attribution style peculiarities 
and links among 1st and 4th form gymnasium students. 
 
Participants: 159 1st and 4th form gymnasium students participated in the research: 66 boys and 93 girls 
from 15 to 19. 82 students study in the 1st gymnasium form, 77 students study in the 4th gymnasium form. 
 
The Methods: 
     1. Externality – internality scale. Personal qualities are determined using this scale, i.e. if the person is 
internal or external personality. Theoretical interpretation of personal qualities and methodology of their 
research was presented by J. B. Rotter. Many versions of the present methodology were created. Externality 
– internality determination methodology prepared by A. Bagdonas and L. Pociūtė was used while 
performing the present research (Bagdonas ir kt., 1988). This scale consists of 30 statements. The participant 
is given such instructions: “Read each statement and decide which answer best suits it according to your 
opinion and mark it on the answer sheet”. Participants had to choose the answers from the following: totally 
agree; agree; almost agree; almost disagree; disagree; totally disagree; and evaluated the statement from 1 to 
6 points. The participants who have received 127 and less points are referable to external personalities; 
correspondingly the ones having received 135 and more points are internal personalities, if the points 
received are from 128 to 134 the person is referable to ambiternal personalities (Bagdonas ir kt., 1988).   
     2. ASQ – L questionnaire. Using this questionnaire it is determined what explanatory style (optimistic 
or pessimistic) the participant uses to interpret the most events. ASQ questionnaire was created by 
M. E. Seligman. Translated into Lithuanian ASQ questionnaire was named ASQ – L questionnaire 
(Keturakis, 2002). ASQ – L presents good and bad events hypothetically (e.g. “You went on a date with a 
girlfriend/boyfriend and the date failed”). The participants are asked to imagine that it happened to them.  
The questionnaire consists of 12 hypothetical situations: 6 are negative (second, fourth, fifth, seventh, 
eighth, and eleventh situation) and 6 are positive (first, third, sixth, ninth, tenth, and twelfth situation). Six 
questions are related to interpersonal situations, and other six are related to accomplishments and 
achievements. Each situation has four possible answers. The first answer has to be written by the 
participants themselves. It is necessary in order to prepare the participant for the other three possible 
answers. So with the first question the participant is asked to indicate one main reason for the situation. 
The second answer is related with the inner or outward version of explanation (e.g. “… related to you 
(inner), or with other people and circumstances (outward)”). The third answer is related to constant or 
shifting explanation of the answer (e.g. “… will this reason display itself in the future?”). The fourth 
answer is related to all-embracing or specific answer possibility (e.g. “… has influence on communication 
only or on other life situations too?”). Participants mark answers according to the scale of 7 points where 
positive situations are ranked from the highest 7 to the lowest 1 point, and negative situations from the 
highest 1 to the lowest 7 points. 
      The participant is given such instructions: “Read each situation and imagine that it happened to you. 
Decide what, in your opinion, would be one main reason for the situation if it happened to you. Write the 
reason on the line provided. Answer three questions related to the reason by circling one number of the 
question. Move on to the next situation”.    
     Calculation of results: for positive events and combined positive attribution style (CoPos) all positive 
situation evaluations are added up and divided from the number of positive situations; for negative events 
and combined negative attribution style (CoNeg) all negative situation evaluations are added up and 
divided from the number of negative situations; explanation style for all events is calculated as follows: 
CoPos – CoNeg = CPCN. Scale of numbers CPCN is from -18 to 18. A negative number is interpreted as 
pessimistic explanation style and positive number as optimistic explanation style. 
 
     Statistical arrangement of the research data 




     The research performed showed that 45.1 % of 1st gymnasium form participants are internal 
personalities, 32.9 % are external and 22 % of participants are ambiternal personalities. Among students 




external personalities (Table 1). Results show that among 1st grade as well as 4th form students the most 
personalities are internal. 
 
Table 1 
 1st and 4th form gymnasium student distribution according to the aspect of externality-internality 
 







1st  82 32.9 % (N 27) 22 % (N 18) 45.1 % (N 37) 
4th  77 26 % (N 20) 28.6 % (N 22) 45.5 % (N 35) 
          
     In order to compare 1st and 4th form gymnasium student externality – internality, a general participant 
index was operated as suggested by Lithuanian version (Bagdonas ir kt., 1988), and also a dispersion 
analysis of the two factors was performed (ANOVA). Its results show that 1st and 4th form gymnasium 
student externality – internality average point difference is not statistically significant (Table 2). 
 
Table 2 
Comparison of 1st and 4th form gymnasium student externality – internality 
 
Form Number of students Average Standard deviation p 
1st   82 131.40 25.23 
4th  77 130.39 20.36 
0.97 
 
     Externality – internality peculiarities of boys and girls were assessed. It was determined that 37.9 % of 
boys are internal personalities, 33.3 % are ambiternal, and 28.8 % are external personalities. The results 
of girls show that 50.5 % of them are internal personalities, 30.1 % are external, and 19.4 % are 
ambiternal personalities (Table 3).  
 
Table 3 
Distribution of boys and girls according to the aspect of externality – internality 
 





Boys  66 28.8 % (N 19) 33.3 % (N 22) 37.9 % (N 25) 
Girls  93 30.1 % (N 28) 19.4 % (N 18) 50.5 % (N 47) 
 
     In order to compare the externality – internality of boys and girls a general participant index was 
operated as suggested by Lithuanian version (Bagdonas ir kt., 1988), and also a dispersion analysis of the 
two factors was performed (ANOVA). Its results show that externality – internality average point 
difference of boys and girls is statistically significant (p < 0.05), i.e. the girls are more internal then boys 
(Table 4). Thus the girls who participated in the research more than boys think that their success and 
failure depends on themselves and their inner qualities, they believe in their ability to solve problems. 
More boys think that their success and failure is determined by outward factors like faith, luck, fluke, 
other people and alike. 
 
Table 4 
Comparison of boys and girls externality - internality 
 
Gender No Average Standard deviation p 
Boys  66 126.78 23.23 
Girls  93 134.44 22.24 
0.03 
 
    It was also determined what causal attribution style students attending 1st and 4th gymnasium form use 
to interpret the events. 91.6 % 1st gymnasium form students interpret the events in an optimistic style, 




students interpret the events in an optimistic style, and 7.8 % use pessimistic style (Table 5). Thus most 
students interpret events in an optimistic style and think that difficulties can be overcome, are short-term 
and rise due to certain outward circumstances or other people. 
Table 5 
Causal attribution style of 1st and 4th gymnasium form student  
 
Form Number of students Optimistic Pessimistic 
1st  82 91.6 % (75) 8.5 % (7) 
4th  77 92.2 % (71) 7.8 % (6)   
 
     In order to compare 1st and 4th form gymnasium student causal attribution style differences the 
dispersion analysis of the two factors was performed (ANOVA). Statistically significant 1st and 4th form 
gymnasium student causal attribution style point average difference was not determined (Table 6), i.e. 1st 
and 4th form gymnasium students interpret the events in a similar style. 
 
Table 6 
Comparison of 1st and 4th gymnasium form student causal attribution style 
 
Form Number of students Average Standard deviation p 
1st   82 2.98 2.54 
4th  77 2.50 2.33 
0.46 
 
     In the present research it was aimed to find out what causal attribution style boys and girls use to 
interpret events. Results show (Table 7), that 87.9 % of boys interpret the events in an optimistic style, 
and 12.1 % use a pessimistic style. Similar event interpretation tendencies are noticed among girls:  
94.6 % of girls interpret events in an optimistic style, 5.4 % use a pessimistic style.    
 
Table 7 
Causal attribution style of boys and girls 
 
Gender No Optimistic Pessimistic 
Boys  66 87.9 % (N 58) 12.1 % (N 8) 
Girls  93 94.6 % (N 88) 5.4 % (N 5)   
 
     In order to compare causal attribution style differences between boys and girls the dispersion analysis of 
the two factors was performed (ANOVA). Received causal attribution style point average difference of boys 
and girls is not statistically significant (Table 8), i.e. boys and girls interpret the events in a similar style. 
 
Table 8 
Comparison of causal attribution style between boys and girls 
 
Gender No Average Standard deviation p 
Boys  66 2.92 2.57 
Girls  93 2.62 2.36 
0.39 
 
     In order to determine the links of student control externality – internality and causal attribution style 
Spearman correlation coefficient was calculated (Table 9). 
 
Table 9 
Externality – internality and causal attribution style links of the participants 
 
Variables Externality - internality Causal attribution style  
Externality - internality - 0.83** 
 
Causal attribution style 0.83** - 




     The results of correlation analysis show that there is a strong, positive and statistically significant 
connection (r = 0.83, p < 0.01) between externality – internality and causal attribution style. It can be 
thought that with the increase of internality optimistic event interpretation possibility also increases, that 
internal personalities are inclined to explain and interpret events in an optimistic explanatory style, are 




1. 1st and 4th form gymnasium student externality – internality does not differ, there are mostly 
internal personalities among students. 
2. Girls have more internal personalities than boys (p < 0.05). 
3. There were no statistically significant causal attribution style differences determined between 
students attending 1st and 4th gymnasium forms and between boys and girls. 
4. Statistically significant connections between student externality – internality and causal 
attribution style (r = 0.83, p < 0.01) were determined, i.e. events are interpreted more 
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I IR IV GIMNAZIJOS KLASIŲ MOKINIŲ EKSTERNALIŠKUMO - INTERNALIŠKUMO IR 
KAUZALINĖS ATRIBUCIJOS STILIAUS YPATUMŲ IR SĄSAJŲ TYRIMAS 
                                                                                                
Laimis Bakševičius, Vykinta Korsakienė 
 
S a n t r a u k a  
 
     Šiame straipsnyje pristatomo tyrimo tikslas – nustatyti I ir IV gimnazijos klasių mokinių eksternališkumo - 
internališkumo ir kauzalinės atribucijos stiliaus ypatumus ir sąsajas. 
      Kontrolės lokusas – žmogaus psichinė ypatybė - polinkis atsakomybę už savo veiklos rezultatus priskirti 
išorinėms jėgoms (eksternalinis, arba išorinis, kontrolės lokusas) arba savo paties sugebėjimams ir pastangoms 
(internalinis, arba vidinis, kontrolės lokusas). Kontrolės lokusas reiškia apibendrintą lūkestį to, kiek žmonės 
kontroliuoja savo gyvenime pasireiškiančius pastiprinimus. Pagal socialinio išmokimo teoriją yra individualūs 
skirtumai, nuo kurių priklauso, ar žmogus valdo pastiprinimus iš aplinkos bei kaip jis interpretuoja savo sėkmes ir 
nesėkmes. Vieniems žmonėms atrodo, kad pastiprinimą nulemia jų pačių elgesys ir savybės, kitiems - kad 
pastiprinimą kontroliuoja išorės, nuo paties žmogaus nepriklausančios jėgos. Vieni žmonės įvykius aiškina kaip nuo 
jų priklausančius (subjektyvi vidinė kontrolė – internališkumas), kiti juos sieja su atsitiktinumu, sėkme, likimu ar 
kitų žmonių įtaka (subjektyvi išorinė kontrolė – eksternališkumas). Atitinkamai ir žmonės skirstomi į eksternalus ir 
internalus. 
     Kauzalinė atribucija – žmonių su kuriais bendraujama, elgesio priežasčių ir motyvų aiškinimas (interpretavimas) 
ir supratimas. Kauzalinė atribucija tiriama, vadovaujantis šiais teiginiais: kai žmogus nori pažinti kitą žmogų, jis 




išvadas apie jo asmenines savybes; kadangi informacijos, gautos vien stebint kitą žmogų, nepakanka, stebėtojas pats 
nustato to žmogaus tikėtino elgesio priežastis, asmenybės bruožus ir priskiria juos stebimajam; ši priežastinė 
interpretacija turi didelę įtaką stebinčiojo elgesiui 
     Kauzalinės atribucijos stilius - priklausymas tam tikram elgesio priežasčių interpretacijos tipui. Kiekvienas mūsų 
turi savo įvykių interpretavimo stilių, kiekvienas savaip mąstome apie dalykus, kurie nutinka mums gyvenime. 
Kauzalinės atribucijos stilius yra optimistinis ir pesimistinis. Optimistinis stilius: žmogus, kuris sėkmes aiškina 
vidiniais ir stabiliais veiksniais yra laikomas optimistu. Optimistai galvoja, kad sunkumai yra įveikiami, jie 
trumpalaikiai ir iškyla dėl tam tikrų išorinių aplinkybių arba dėl kitų žmonių. Pesimistinis stilius: pesimistai, 
priešingai optimistams, patys sau sudaro įvairius sunkumus. Jie įsitikinę, kad viskas, kas tik įmanoma bloga, nutiks 
jiems ir taip bus visada, taip bus pastoviai.  
     Atlikto tyrimo rezultatai rodo, kad 45,1 % I gimnazijos klasės mokinių yra internališkos asmenybės, 32,9 % - 
eksternališkos, o 22 % tiriamųjų - ambiternališkos asmenybės. Tarp lankančių IV gimnazijos klasę 45,5 % mokinių 
yra internališkos asmenybės, 28,6 % - ambiternališkos, o 26 % - eksternališkos asmenybės. Šie rezultatai rodo, kad 
tiek I klasę, tiek IV klasę lankančių mokinių tarpe daugiausia yra internališkų asmenybių. Norint palyginti I ir IV 
gimnazijos klasių mokinių eksternališkumą - internališkumą, buvo operuojama bendru tiriamųjų rodikliu, kaip ir 
siūlo Lietuviško varianto rengėjai, bei atlikta dviejų faktorių dispersinė analizė (ANOVA). Jos rezultatai rodo, jog 
I ir IV klasių mokinių eksternališkumo – internališkumo balų vidurkių skirtumas nėra statistiškai reikšmingas. 
     Tyrime buvo įvertinti vaikinų ir merginų eksternališkumo – internališkumo ypatumai. Nustatyta, kad 37,9 % 
vaikinų yra internališkos asmenybės, 33,3 % - ambiternališkos, o 28,8 % - eksternališkos asmenybės. Merginų 
rezultatai rodo, kad 50,5 % jų yra internališkos asmenybės, 30,1 % - eksternališkos, o 19,4 % - ambiternališkos 
asmenybės. Norint palyginti vaikinų ir merginų eksternališkumą – internališkumą buvo operuojama bendru 
tiriamųjų rodikliu, kaip ir siūlo Lietuviško varianto rengėjai, bei atlikta dviejų faktorių dispersinė analizė (ANOVA). 
Jos rezultatai rodo, jog vaikinų ir merginų eksternališkumo - internališkumo balų vidurkių skirtumas yra statistiškai 
reikšmingas (p < 0,05), t. y. merginos yra internališkesnės už vaikinus. 
    Taip pat buvo nustatyta, kokiu kauzalinės atribucijos stiliumi įvykius interpretuoja mokiniai, lankantys I ir IV 
gimnazijos klases. 91,6 % I gimnazijos klasės mokinių įvykius interpretuoja optimistiniu stiliumi, 8,5 % - 
pesimistiniu. Labai panašūs rezultatai gauti ir IV gimnazijos klasėje: 92,2 % mokinių įvykius interpretuoja 
optimistiniu stiliumi, o 7,8 % - pesimistiniu. Taigi, dauguma mokinių įvykius interpretuoja optimistiniu stiliumi. 
Norint palyginti I ir IV gimnazijos klasių mokinių kauzalinės atribucijos stiliaus skirtumus, buvo atlikta dviejų 
faktorių dispersinė analizė (ANOVA). Statistiškai reikšmingo I ir IV gimnazijos klasių mokinių kauzalinės 
atribucijos stiliaus balų vidurkio skirtumo nenustatyta, t.y. I ir IV gimnazijos klasių mokiniai įvykius interpretuoja 
panašiu stiliumi. 
     Šiame tyrime buvo siekima išsiaiškinti kokiu kauzalinės atribucijos stiliumi įvykius interpretuoja vaikinai ir 
merginos. Tyrimo rezultatai rodo, kad 87,9 % vaikinų įvykius interpretuoja optimistiniu stiliumi, o 12,1 % - 
pesimistiniu. Panašios įvykių interpretavimo tendencijos stebimos ir merginų tarpe: 94,6 % merginų įvykius 
interpretuoja optimistiniu stiliumi, 5,4 % - pesimistiniu. Norint palyginti vaikinų ir merginų kauzalinės atribucijos 
stiliaus skirtumus buvo atlikta dviejų faktorių dispersinė analizė (ANOVA). Gautas kauzalinės atribucijos stiliaus 
vaikinų ir merginų balų vidurkių skirtumas nėra statistiškai reikšmingas, t.y. vaikinai ir merginos įvykius 
interpretuoja panašiu stiliumi.  
     Siekiant nustatyti mokinių kontrolės eksternališkumo - internališkumo ir kauzalinės atribucijos stiliaus sąsajas 
buvo skaičiuotas Spearman koreliacijos koeficientas. Koreliacinės analizės rezultatai rodo, kad tarp eksternališkumo 
– internališkumo ir kauzalinės atribucijos stiliaus egzistuoja stiprus, teigiamas ir statistiškai reikšmingas ryšys (r = 
0,83, p < 0,01). Galima manyti, jog didėjant internališkumui didėja ir optimistinė įvykių aiškinimo tikimybė. 
     Remiantis tyrimo rezultatais galima daryti šias išvadas: 
     1. I ir IV gimnazijos klasių mokinių eksternališkumas – internališkumas nesiskiria, mokinių tarpe daugiausia yra 
internališkų asmenybių. 
     2. Merginos yra internališkesnės asmenybės nei vaikinai (p < 0,05). 
     3. Tarp mokinių, lankančių I ir IV gimnazijos klases bei tarp vaikinų ir merginų statistiškai reikšmingų 
kauzalinės atribucijos stiliaus skirtumų nenustatyta. 
     4. Nustatyti statistiškai reikšmingi ryšiai tarp mokinių eksternališkumo – internališkumo ir kauzalinės atribucijos 
stiliaus (r = 0,83, p < 0,01), t.y. didėjant internališkumui, įvykiai interpretuojami optimistiškiau. 
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